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Perhaps

the most

strikingcharacteristicof the postwar world is just that-it can be called
"postwar" because the major powers have not foughteach othersince 1945.
Such a lengthyperiod of peace among the most powerfulstates is unprecedented.1Almost as unusual is the caution with which each superpower has
treatedthe other.Although we oftenmodel superpower relationsas a game
of chicken,in fact the U.S. and USSR have not behaved like reckless teenagers. Indeed, superpower crises are becoming at least as rare as wars were
in the past. Unless one strainsand counts 1973, we have gone over a quarter
ofa centurywithouta severe crisis.Furthermore,in those thathave occurred,
each side has been willing to make concessions to avoid venturingtoo near
the brinkof war. Thus the more we see of the Cuban missile crisis,the more
it appears as a compromise ratherthan an American victory.Kennedy was
not willing to withhold all inducements and push the Russians as hard as
he could if this required using forceor even continuingthe volatile confrontation.2

It has been common to attributethese effectsto the existence of nuclear
weapons. Because neitherside could successfullyprotectitselfin an all-out
war, no one could win-or, to use JohnMueller's phrase, profitfromit.3Of
The author would like to thank JohnMueller forcomments.
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1. Paul Schroeder, "Does Murphy's Law Apply to History?" WilsonQuarterly,Vol. 9, No. 1
(New Year's 1985), p. 88; Joseph S. Nye, Jr.,"The Long-TermFuture of Nuclear Deterrence,"
in Roman Kolkowicz, The LogicofNuclearTerror(Boston: Allen & Unwin, 1987), p. 234.
2. See the recentinformationin McGeorge Bundy, transcriber,and JamesG. Blight,ed., "October27, 1962: Transcriptsof the Meetings of the ExComm," International
Security,Vol. 12, No.
3 (Winter1987/88),pp. 30-92; and James G. Blight,Joseph S. Nye, Jr.,and David A. Welch,
"The Cuban Missile Crisis Revisited," ForeignAffairs,Vol. 66 (Fall 1987), pp. 178-179. Long
before this evidence became available, Alexander George stressed Kennedy's moderation; see
Alexander L. George, David K. Hall, and William E. Simons, The Limitsof CoerciveDiplomacy:
Laos, Cuba, Vietnam(Boston: LittleBrown, 1971), pp. 86-143.
3. "The Essential Irrelevanceof Nuclear Weapons: Stabilityin the Postwar World," International
Security,Vol. 13, No. 2 (Fall 1988) pp. 55-79. But as we will discuss below, it can be rationalfor
states to fighteven when profitis not expected.
International
Security,Fall 1988 (Vol. 13, No. 2)
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course this does not mean that wars will not occur. It is rational to starta
war one does not expect to win (to be more technical,whose expected utility
is negative), if it is believed that the likelyconsequences of not fightingare
even worse.4 War could also come throughinadvertence,loss of contol, or
But if decision-makersare "sensible,"5 peace is the most likely
irrationality.
outcome. Furthermore,nuclear weapons can explain superpower caution:
when the cost of seeking excessive gains is an increased probabilityof total
destruction,moderation makes sense.
Some analysts have argued that these effectseitherhave not occurred or
are not likely to be sustained in the future.Thus Fred Ikle is not alone in
asking whether nuclear deterrence can last out the century.6It is often
claimed that the threatof all-out retaliationis credibleonly as a response to
the other side's all-out attack: thus Robert McNamara agrees with more
conservativeanalysts whose views he usually does not share that the "sole
purpose" of strategicnuclear force"is to deterthe otherside's firstuse of its
strategicforces."7 At best, then,nuclearweapons will keep the nuclearpeace;
they will not prevent-and, indeed, may even facilitate-the use of lower
levels of violence.8 It is then not surprisingthat some observers attribute
Soviet adventurism,particularlyin Africa,to the Russians' abilityto use the
nuclearstalemateas a shield behind which theycan deploy pressure,military
aid, surrogate troops, and even their own forces in areas they had not
previouslycontrolled.The moderationmentionedearlierseems, to some, to
be only one-sided. Indeed, American defense policy in the past decade has
been drivenby the feltneed to create limitednuclear options to deter Soviet
incursionsthat,while deeply menacingto our values, fallshortofthreatening
immediate destructionof the U.S.

4. Alternatively,to be even more technical,a decision-makercould expect to lose a war and at
the same timecould see its expected utilityas positiveifthe slightchance ofvictorywas justified
by the size of the gains thatvictorywould bring.But the analysis here requiresonly the simpler
formulation.
5. See the discussion in PatrickM. Morgan, Deterrence:
A ConceptualAnalysis(BeverlyHills, Cal.:
Sage, 1977), pp. 101-124.
6. Fred Ikle, "Can Nuclear Deterrence Last Out the Century?" ForeignAffairs,Vol. 51, No. 2
(January1973), pp. 267-285.
7. RobertMcNamara, "The MilitaryRole of Nuclear Weapons," ForeignAffairs,
Vol. 62, No. 4
(Fall 1983), p. 68. For his comments on how he came to this view, see his interviewin Michael
Charlton,FromDeterrence
to Defense(Cambridge: Harvard UniversityPress, 1987), p. 18.
8. See Glenn Snyder's discussion of the "stability-instability
paradox," in "The Balance of Power
and the Balance of Terror,"in Paul Seabury, ed., TheBalanceofPower(San Francisco: Chandler,
1965), pp. 184-201.
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Furthermore,while nuclear weapons may have helped keep the peace
between the U.S. and USSR, ominous possibilitiesforthe futureare hinted
at by other states' experiences. Allies of nuclear-armedstates have been
attacked: Vietnam conquered Cambodia and China attacked Vietnam. Two
nuclear powers have foughteach other,albeit on a very small scale: Russia
and China skirmishedon their common border. A nonnuclear power has
even threatenedthe heartlandof a nuclear power: Syrianearlypushed Israel
off the Golan Heights in 1973 and there was no reason for Israel to be
confidentthatSyriawas not tryingto move into Israel proper. Some of those
who do not expect the U.S. to face such a menace have predicted that
continuedrelianceon the threatofmutualdestruction"would lead eventually
to the demoralizationof the West. It is not possible indefinitelyto tell democraticrepublics that their securitydepends on the mass exterminationof
civilians . . . without sooner or later producing pacifismand unilateraldisarmament."9
kind ofchallengeto claimsfora "nuclear
JohnMueller has posed a different
revolution."He disputes, not the existenceof a patternofpeace and stability,
but the attributedcause. Nuclear weapons are "essentiallyirrelevant"to this
effect;modernityand highly destructivenonnuclear weapons would have
brought us prettymuch to the same situation had it not been possible to
splitthe atom.10Such intelligentrevisionismmakes us thinkabout questions
whose answers had seemed self-evident.But I thinkthat,on closer inspection, the conventionalwisdom turnsout to be correct.Nevertheless,thereis
much forcein Mueller's arguments,particularlyin the importanceof what
he calls "general stability"and the reminderthat the factthat nuclear war
would be so disastrous does not mean that conventional wars would be
cheap.
Mueller is certainlyrightthat the atom does not have magical properties.
There is nothingcrucial about the factthat people, weapons, industry,and
agriculturemay be destroyed as a result of a particularkind of explosion,
9. HenryKissinger,"AfterReykjavik:CurrentEast-WestNegotiations,"TheSan FranciscoMeeting
oftheTri-Lateral
Commission,
March1987 (New York: The TrilateralCommission, 1987), p. 4; see
also ibid., p. 7, and his interviewin Charlton,FromDeterrence
to Defense,p. 34.
10. Mueller, "The Essential Irrelevance." Waltz offersyet a third explanation for peace and
stability-the bipolar nature of the internationalsystem, which, he argues, is not merely a
productof nuclear weapons. See Kenneth Waltz, TheoryofInternational
Politics(Reading, Mass.:
Addison-Wesley,1979). But in a laterpublicationhe places more weighton the stabilizingeffect
of nuclear weapons: The SpreadofNudlearWeapons:More May Be Better,Adelphi Paper No. 171
(London: InternationalInstituteforStrategicStudies, 1981).
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although fissionand fusion do produce special by-productslike falloutand
electromagneticpulse. What is importantare the politicaleffectsthatnuclear
weapons produce, not the physics and chemistryof the explosion. We need
to determinewhat these effectsare, how they are produced, and whether
modern conventionalweapons would replicatethem.

Political
Effects
ofNuclearWeapons
The existenceof large nuclear stockpilesinfluencessuperpower politicsfrom
three directions.Two perspectives are familiar:First,the devastation of an
all-out war would be unimaginably enormous. Second, neither side-nor,
indeed, thirdparties-would be spared this devastation. As BernardBrodie,
Thomas Schelling, and many others have noted, what is significantabout
nuclear weapons is not "overkill" but "mutual kill.""1That is, no country
could win an all-out nuclear war, not only in the sense of coming out of the
war betterthan it went in, but in the sense of being betterofffightingthan
makingthe concessions needed to avoid the conflict.It should be noted that
although many past wars, such as World War II forall the allies except the
U.S. (and, perhaps, the USSR), would not pass the firsttest, they would
pass the second. For example: although Britainand France did not improve
theirpositions by fighting,they were betteroffthan they would have been
had the Nazis succeeded. Thus it made sense forthem to fighteven though,
as they feared at the outset, they would not profitfromthe conflict.Furthermore,had the allies lost the war, the Germans-or at least the Naziswould have won in a very meaningfulsense, even if the cost had been
extremelyhigh. But "a nuclear war," as Reagan and Gorbachev affirmedin
theirjoint statementafterthe November 1985 summit,"cannot be won and
must never be fought."'12
A thirdeffectof nuclear weapons on superpower politicsspringsfromthe
factthat the devastation could occur extremelyquickly,within a matterof
days or even hours. This is not to argue that a severe crisis or the limited
use of force-even nuclear force-would inevitablytriggertotal destruction,
but only that this is a possibilitythat cannot be dismissed. At any point,
even in calm times, one side or the other could decide to launch an unpro11. BernardBrodie, ed., TheAbsoluteWeapon:AtomicPowerand WorldOrder(New York:Harcourt
Brace, 1946); Thomas Schelling,Armsand Influence(New Haven: Yale UniversityPress, 1966).
12. New YorkTimes,November 22, 1985, p. A12.
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voked all-out strike.More likely,a crisis could lead to limiteduses of force
which in turn, througha varietyof mechanisms, could produce an all-out
war. Even if neitherside initiallywanted this result, there is a significant,
although impossible to quantify,possibilityof quick and deadly escalation.
Mueller overstatesthe extentto which conventionalexplosives could substitutefornuclear ones in these characteristicsof destructiveness,evenhandedness, and speed. One does not have to underestimate the horrors of
previous wars to stressthatthe level ofdestructionwe are now contemplating
is much greater. Here, as in other areas, there comes a point at which a
quantitativedifferencebecomes a qualitative one. Charles De Gaulle put it
eloquently: aftera nuclear war, the "two sides would have neitherpowers,
nor laws, nor cities, nor cultures, nor cradles, nor tombs."13While a total
"nuclear winter" and the exterminationof human life would not follow a
nuclear war, the world-wide effectswould be an order of magnitude greater
than those of any previous war.14Mueller understatesthe differencesin the
scale of potential destruction:"World War II did not cause total destruction
in the world, but it did utterlyannihilate the three national regimes that
to thinkabout a
broughtit about. It is probably quite a bit more terrifying
jump fromthe 50th floorthan about a jump fromthe 5th floor,but anyone
who findslifeeven minimallysatisfyingis extremelyunlikelyto do either."'15
The war did indeed destroy these national regimes, but it did not utterly
destroy the countryitselfor even all the values the previous regimes supported. Most people in the Axis countriessurvivedWorldWar II; many went
on to prosper. Their children, by and large, have done well. There is an
enormous gulfbetween this outcome-even forthe states thatlost the warand a nuclear holocaust. It is farfromclear whethersocieties could ever be
reconstitutedaftera nuclear war or whethereconomies would ever recover.16
Furthermore,we should not neglectthe impactof the prospectof destruction
of culture,art,and national heritage:even a decision-makerwho was willing

13. Speech of May 31, 1960, in Charles De Gaulle, DiscoursEt Messages,Vol. 3 (Paris: Plon,
1970), p. 218. I am gratefulto McGeorge Bundy forthe referenceand translation.
14. StarleyThompson and Stephen Schneider, "Nuclear WinterReappraised," ForeignAffairs,
Vol. 64, No. 5 (Summer 1986), pp. 981-1005.
15. "The Essential Irrelevance,"pp. 66-67.
16. For a discussion of economic recoverymodels, see Michael Kennedy and Kevin Lewis, "On
Keeping Them Down: Or, Why Do RecoveryModels Recover So Fast?" in Desmond Ball and
Jeffrey
Richelson, StrategicNuclear Targeting(Ithaca: Cornell UniversityPress, 1986), pp. 194208.
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to risk the lives of half his population might hesitate at the thought of
destroyingwhat has been treasuredthroughouthistory.
Mueller's argumentjust quoted is misleading on a second count as well:
the countriesthat startedWorld War II were destroyed,but the Allies were
not. It was more than an accident but less than predeterminedthat the
countriesthat were destroyedwere those that sought to overturnthe status
quo; what is crucialin this contextis thatwith conventionalweapons at least
one side can hope, if not expect, to profitfromthe war. Mueller is quite
correctto argue that near-absolutelevels of punishmentare rarelyrequired
fordeterrence,even when the conflictof interestbetween the two sides is
great-i.e., when states believe that the gross gains (as contrastedwith the
net gains) fromwar would be quite high. The United States, afterall, could
have defeated North Vietnam. Similarly,as Mueller notes, the United States
was deterredfromtryingto liberateEast Europe even in the era of American
nuclear monopoly.
But, again, one should not lose sight of the change in scale that nuclear
explosives produce. In a nuclear war the "winner" mightend up distinguishably less worse offthan the "loser," but we should not make too much of
this difference.Some have. As Harold Brown put it when he was Secretary
of the Air Force, "if the Soviets thoughttheymay be able to recoverin some
period of time while the U.S. would take three or four times as long, or
"17 Similarly,
would never recover, then the Soviets mightnot be deterred.
one of the criteriathat Secretaryof Defense Melvin Laird held necessary for
the essentialequivalence of Soviet and Americanforceswas: "preventingthe
Soviet Union fromgaining the abilityto cause considerablygreaterurban/
industrialdestructionthan the United States would in a nuclear war."'18A
secretWhite House memorandum in 1972 used a similarformulationwhen
it defined "strategicsufficiency"as the forcesnecessary "to ensure that the
United States would emerge froma nuclear war in discemably bettershape
than the Soviet Union."19
17. U.S. Senate, PreparednessInvestigatingSubcommitteeofthe Committeeon Armed Services,
Hearingson StatusofU.S. Strategic
Power,90thCong., 2d sess., April30,1968(Washington,D.C.:
U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice,1968), p. 186.
18. U.S. House of Representatives,Subcommitteeon Departmentof Defense, Appropriations
for
theFY 1973 DefenseBudgetand FY 1973-1977 Program,92nd Cong., 2d sess., February22, 1972,
p. 65.
19. Quoted in Gregg Herken, CounselsofWar(New York: Knopf, 1985), p. 266. This conception
leads to measuring the peacetime strategicbalance and the projected balance during a hypotheticalwar by looking at which side has more capability(e.g., amount ofmegatonnage,number
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But this view is a remarkablyapolitical one. It does not relate the costs of
the war to the objectivesand ask whetherthe destructionwould be so great
thatthe "winner,"as well as the loser,would regrethaving foughtit. Mueller
considerthe possibilitythat,absent
avoids this trap,but does not sufficiently
nuclear explosives, the kinds of analyses quoted above would in fact be
appropriate.Even veryhigh levels of destructioncan rationallybe compatible
with a focus on who will come out ahead in an armed conflict.A state
stronglymotivatedto change the statusquo could believe thatthe advantages
of domination were sufficiently
great to justifyenormous blood-letting.For
example, the Russians may feel that World War II was worth the cost not
only when compared with being conquered by Hitler,but also when compared with the enormous increase in Soviet prestige,influence,and relative
power.
Furthermore,withoutnuclear weapons, statesalmost surelywould devote
great energies to seeking ways of reducing the costs of victory.The two
world wars were enormouslydestructivebecause theylasted so long. Modern technology,especially when combined with nationalism and with alliances that can bring others to the rescue of a defeated state, makes it likely
that wars will last long: defense is generallymore efficaciousthan offense.
But this is not automaticallytrue;conventionalwars are not necessarilywars
of attrition,as the successes of Germanyin 1939-40 and Israel in 1967 remind
us. Blitzkriegcan work under special circumstances,and when these are
believed to apply, conventional deterrencewill no longer be strong.20Over
an extended period of time, one side or the othercould on occasion come to
believe that a quick victorywas possible. Indeed, for many years most
American officialshave believed not only that the Soviets could win a conventional war in Europe or the Persian Gulf, but that they could do so at
low cost. Were the United States to be pushed offthe continent,the considerationsMueller gives mightwell lead it to make peace ratherthan pay the
of warheads, numbers of warheads capable of destroyinghardened targets).I have discussed
the problems with this approach in "Cognition and Political Behavior," in Richard Lau and
David Sears, eds., PoliticalCognition(Hillsdale, N.J.: Earlbaum, 1986), pp. 330-333; and "The
Drunkard's Search" (unpublished ms.).
20. John J. Mearsheimer, ConventionalDeterrence(Ithaca: Cornell UniversityPress, 1983). It
should be noted, however, that even a quick and militarilydecisive war mightnot bring the
fruitsofvictory.Modern societiesmay be even harderto conquer than are moderngovernments.
A high degree of civiliancooperation is required ifthe victoris to reach many goals. We should
not assume it will be forthcoming.S&e Gene Sharp, MakingEuropeUnconquerable
(Cambridge,
Mass.: Ballinger,1985).
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price of re-fighting
World War II. Thus, extended deterrencecould be more
difficult
withoutnuclear weapons. Of course, in theirabsence, NATO might
build up a largerarmyand betterdefenses, but each side would continually
explore new weapons and tacticsthat mightpermita successful attack. At
worst,such effortswould succeed. At best, theywould heightenarms competition,nationalanxiety,and internationaltension.Ifboth sides were certain
that any new conventional war would last for years, the chances of war
would be slight.But we should not be too quick to assume thatconventional
war with modern societies and weapons is synonymouswith wars of attrition.
The length of the war is importantin a related way as well. The factthat
a war of attritionis slow makes a difference.It is true, as George Quester
notes, that for some purposes all that mattersis the amount of costs and
pain the state has to bear, not the length of time over which it is spread.21
But a conventional war would have to last a long time to do an enormous
amount of damage; and it would not necessarily
last a long time. Eitherside
can open negotiations or make concessions during the war if the expected
costs of continued fightingseem intolerable.Obviously,a timelytermination
is not guaranteed-the fitfulattempts at negotiation during World War II
and the strongerattempts during World War I were not fruitful.But the
possibilityof ending the war before the costs become excessive is never
foreclosed. Of course, states can believe that a nuclear war would be prolonged, with relativelylittledamage being done each day, thus permitting
intra-warbargaining. But no one can overlook the possibilitythat at any
point the war could escalate to all-out destruction.Unlike the past, neither
side could be certainthattherewould be a prolonged period fornegotiation
and intimidation.This blocks another path which statesmenin nonnuclear
eras could see as a route to meaningfulvictory.
Furthermore,the possibilitythat escalation could occur even though neither side desires this outcome-what Schelling calls "the threatthat leaves
somethingto chance"2z-induces caution in crisesas well. The factthatsharp
21. George Quester, "Crisis and the Unexpected," Journalof Interdisciplinary
History,Vol. 18,
No. 3 (Spring 1988), pp. 701-703.
22. Thomas Schelling, The StrategyofConflict(Cambridge: Harvard UniversityPress, 1960), pp.
187-203; Schelling,Armsand Influence,
pp. 92-125. Also see Jervis,TheIllogicofAmericanNuclear
Strategy(Ithaca: Cornell UniversityPress, 1984), ch. 5; Jervis,"'MAD is a Fact, not a Policy':
Gettingthe ArgumentsStraight,"in Jervis,Implications
oftheNuclearRevolution(Ithaca: Cornell
UniversityPress, forthcoming);and'Robert Powell, "The TheoreticalFoundations of Strategic
Nuclear Deterrence,"PoliticalScienceQuarterly,Vol. 100, No. 1 (Spring 1985), pp. 75-96.
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confrontationscan get out of control,leading to the eventual destructionof
both sides, means that states will triggerthem only when the incentivesto
do so are extremelyhigh. Of course, crises in the conventionalera also could
escalate, but the possibilityof quick and total destructionmeans that the
risk,while strugglingnear the brink,of fallinginto the abyss is greaterand
harder to controlthan it was in the past. Fears of this type dominated the
bargainingduring the Cuban missile crisis:Kennedy's worrywas "based on
fear,not of Khrushchev's intention,but of human error,of somethinggoing
terriblywrong down the line." Thus when Kennedy was told thata U-2 had
made a navigationalerrorand was flyingover Russia, he commented:"There
is always some so-and-so who doesn't get the word."23The knowledge of
these dangers-which does not seem lackingon the Soviet side as well24-is
a powerfulforceforcaution.
Empirical findings on deterrencefailure in the nuclear era confirmthis
argument.George and Smoke show that:"The initiator'sbeliefthatthe risks
of his action are calculable and that the unacceptable risks of it can be
controlledand avoided is, with veryfew exceptions,a necessary(though not
The possibility
sufficient)conditionfora decision to challenge deterrence."25
of rapid escalation obviously does not make such beliefs impossible, but it
does discourage them. The chance of escalation means that local military
advantage cannot be confidentlyand safelyemployed to drive the defender
out of areas in which its interestsare deeply involved. Were statusquo states
able to threatenonly a war of attrition,extended deterrencewould be more
difficult.
GeneralStability
But is very much deterrenceneeded? Is either superpower stronglydriven
to try to change the status quo? On these points I agree with much of
Mueller's argument-the likelygains fromwar are now relativelylow, thus
23. ArthurM. Schlesinger,Jr.,RobertKennedyand His Times(Boston: Houghton Mifflin,1978),
p. 529; quoted in Roger Hilsman, To Move A Nation (Garden City,N.Y.: Doubleday, 1964), p.
221.
24. See Benjamin Lambeth, "Uncertaintiesfor the Soviet War Planner," International
Security,
Vol. 7, No. 3 (Winter1982/83),pp. 139-66.
25. Alexander L. George and Richard'Smoke, Deterrence
in AmericanForeignPolicy(New York:
Columbia UniversityPress, 1974), p. 529.
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producing what he calls general stability.26
The set of transformationsthat
go under the heading of "modernization"have not only increased the costs
of war, but have created alternativepaths to established goals, and, more
profoundly,have altered values in ways that make peace more likely. Our
focus on deterrenceand, even more narrowly,on mattersmilitaryhas led to
a distortedview of internationalbehavior. In a parallel manner, it has adversely affectedpolicy prescriptions.We have not paid sufficientattention
to the incentivesstates feel to change the status quo, or to the need to use
inducementsand reassurance, as well as threatsand deterrence.27
States that are stronglymotivated to challenge the status quo may tryto
do so even if the militaryprospects are bleak and the chances of destruction
considerable. Not only can rationalcalculationlead such states to challenge
the status quo, but people who believe that a situation is intolerablefeel
strongpsychological pressures to conclude that it can be changed.28Thus
nuclearweapons by themselves-and even mutual second-strikecapabilitymight not be sufficientto produce peace. Contraryto Waltz's argument,
proliferationamong stronglydissatisfied countries would not necessarily
recapitulatethe Soviet-Americanpatternof stability.29
The crucial questions in this contextare the strengthof the Soviet motivation to change the status quo and the effectof American policy on Soviet
drives and calculations. Indeed, differencesof opinion on these matters
explain much of the debate over the application of deterrence strategies
toward the USSR.30 Most of this dispute is beyond our scope here. Two
points, however, are not. I thinkMueller is correctto stress that not only
Nazi Germany, but Hitler himself, was exceptional in the willingness to
chance an enormouslydestructivewar in orderto tryto dominate the world.
26. Mueller, "Essential Irrelevance,"pp. 69-70; also see Waltz, TheoryofInternational
Politics,p.
190.
27. For discussions of this topic, see George, Hall, and Simons, Limitsof CoerciveDiplomacy;
in AmericanForeignPolicy;RichardNed Lebow, BetweenPeace and
George and Smoke, Deterrence
War (Baltimore:Johns Hopkins UniversityPress, 1981); RobertJervis,"Deterrence Theory Revisited," WorldPolitics,Vol. 31, No. 2 (January 1979), pp. 289-324; Jervis,Lebow, and Janice
Gross Stein, Psychology
and Deterrence
(Baltimore:JohnsHopkins UniversityPress, 1985); David
Baldwin, "The Power of Positive Sanctions," WorldPolitics,Vol. 24, No. 1 (October 1971), pp.
19-38; and JaniceGross Stein, "Deterrence and Reassurance," in Philip E. Tetlock,et al., eds.,
Behavior,
Society,
and NuclearWar,Vol. 2 (New York:OxfordUniversityPress, forthcoming,
1989).
28. George and Smoke, Deterrencein AmericanForeignPolicy; Lebow, BetweenPeace and War;
Jervis,Lebow, and Stein, Psychology
and Deterrence.
29. Waltz, SpreadofNuclearWeapons.
30. See Robert Jervis,Perceptionand Misperception
in International
Politics(Princeton:Princeton
UniversityPress, 1976), ch. 3.
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While of course such a leader could recur, we should not let either our
theoriesor our policies be dominated by this possibility.
A second point is one of disagreement:even ifMueller is correctto believe
that the Soviet Union is basically a satisfiedpower-and I share his conclusion-war is stillpossible. Wars have broken out in the past between countrieswhose primarygoal was to preservethe status quo. States' conceptions
of what is necessary fortheirsecurityoftenclash with one another.Because
one state may be able to increase its securityonly by making others less
secure, the premise thatboth sides are basicallysatisfiedwith the status quo
does not lead to the conclusion that the relations between them will be
peaceful and stable. But here too nuclear weapons may help. As long as allout war means mutual devastation, it cannot be seen as a path to security.
The general question of how nuclear weapons make mutual securitymore
feasible than it often was in the past is too large a topic to engage here.31
But I can at least suggest thattheypermitthe superpowers to adopt military
doctrinesand bargaining tacticsthat make it possible for them to take advantage of their shared interest in preserving the status quo. Winston
Churchillwas right:"Safety[may] be the sturdychild of terror."
31. I have discussed it in the concluding chapterof Implications
oftheNuclearRevolution.
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